Standard class fee for non-accredited version of CNAonline Training Program is $700 per student paid by the facility for American Health Care Association members. Non-members may have additional fees. The fee includes an online instructor furnished by Academic Platforms and all study materials provided online. If classes drop below 5 students, additional online instructor fees may be incurred.

**Pre-buy Discounts and Terms**

*Volume Discounts*

Pre-buy minimum 50 Student fees = 10% Discount  
Pre-buy minimum 75 Student fees = 15% Discount  
Pre-buy minimum 100 or 100+ Student fees = 20% Discount  

*Minimum class size is 10 students for these discounts to apply. If class size goes below 10 students we will charge an additional $100 for each missing student below 10.*

**Terms**

Classes are to be used within an 18 month time frame starting on first class date. If you purchase 75 or more student fees, payments can be broken up equally into 2 installments. First invoice will occur at the beginning of first class and terms will be net 30 days. Second installment will be invoiced 3 months following and terms will be net 30 days. Subsequent classes will not start if invoices are over 60 days past due.

**Drop Class Policy** – Policy is based on agreed upon class calendar (number of weeks class will be held) and actual start date of class. Does not include extension period beyond agreed upon calendar. If students start late, their start date will still be considered the start date of class.

*Facility will not be charged student fee if student drops out as follows.*

- 2 week course – If student is dropped by end of first week  
- 3 week course - If student is dropped by end of first week  
- 4 week course – If student is dropped within 10 days.  
- 5 week course – If student is dropped within first two weeks  
- 6 week course – If student is dropped within first two weeks  
- 6 plus weeks  – If student is dropped within first two weeks